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(+1)7325778146 - http://sichuancottage.com

A comprehensive menu of Sichuan Cottage from Marlboro covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Michael Hall likes about Sichuan Cottage:
the fried fish is delicious and authentic! the sesame chicken is also very good. dont let its location fool you

because this is one of the best Chinese restaurants that I have ever been to! Highly recommended! read more.
The restaurant offers free WiFi for its customers, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with

wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Antoinette doesn't like about Sichuan Cottage:
Heard good things about this place but was there at 5pm Saturday night...we were the only ones there...The

waitresses acted as if they didn't want to be there...one of them shuffling they're feet on the floor as she
walked...had to constantly ask for things...knife, soy sauce, duck sauce, sugar etc...Had the door open so we

were bothered by flies all thru dinner...The tea was lukewarm...the Egg Drop Soup was lukewarm... read more. A
visit to Sichuan Cottage becomes even more rewarding due to the comprehensive range of coffee and tea

specialties, the menu also includes delectable vegetarian dishes. If you decide to come for breakfast, a tasty
brunch is ready for you, Besides, the successful blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous

ingredients is appreciated by the customers - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion.
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Soup�
HOT SOUR SOUP

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Sala� an� Soup
TOM YUM SOUP

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Soup
WONTON SOUP

TOM YUM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

GARLIC

TRAVEL

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-21:00
Wednesday 10:30-21:00
Thursday 10:30-21:00
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